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The advocates of annexation have
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Canada's big public debt in case the
Dominion is coaxed into the American
Union.

A GAiiE called Lacrosse is said to be
growing very popular in the United
States. It is recommended as scien-1
tific, graceful and vigorously athletic,
requiring quick wit, clear eye, strong
arm, nimble foot and level head. It
is to be hoped that it may continue to

gain favor day by day until baseball:
has been either entirely superseded or

at least discontinued for a little while,

A western* newspaper happened to

speak of Jno. J. Ingalls a few days
ago in connection with the Presidency j
and an industrious reporter went
forthwith to see him. The Senatorial!
warrior, with his usual candor, said at
once that he had no such aspirations
because there was not the slightest
prospect ef his nomination. It is real
refreshing to find a man who can talk
out in such a strain when he is merely
tickled with an empty compliment
Most men take them seriously.

*

It is said that the political atrnos-

pbere of Kansas has not been either
purified or improved in any respect
by the exercise of woman suffrage.!
Perhaps not; but the ladies may
insist that all great reforms require
time, and that some little in-:

dulgence should be shown them until
they learn how to manipulate a ballot.
Whatever defense they may set up,!
however, they had better be on tittup'sand q's from now out or judgment
may be given against them. The bal- j
ance of the country look upon it as a

test case.

The determination of Parnell not to
sue the London Times for libel has
been very generally commended by
his friends. It is no doubt a wise
conclusion. Tb*4 litigation would be

purposely protracted while the great
leader has so many other important!
things to do. He "has disproved the

story to the entire satisfaction of all
fair-minded Englishmen, and the ver-

diet of a jury could add but little to

his vindication. His malignant persecutorshave been foiled in this at-1
tempt to destroy his reputation, and!
he can afford under the circumstances
to let the matter rest where it is.

The number of murders and homicidesin the United States reported in
the newspapers duing the year 1SSG
was, according to the World Almanac,
1,499. The number of legal executionswas 83. The number of lynchingsreported was 133. These last are

distributed among the States in variousproportions, Texas leading the list
with 17. South Carolina is credited
(or discredited if you please) with
onlv 3. With this year, 'nnrrovoi-, wr.

hare made a more'indastrlous start,
and if the Yorkville tragedy is re-;
peated again soon South Carolina will
not simply displace Texas from the
eminence of temporary leadership,
T>ul will in all probability fairly beat
the recerd.
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Secretary Lamar's oration at the
unveiling of the Calhoun monument
has been subjected to all manner of
criticism by the press of the United
States. There is much malevolent
spite exhibited, of course, but, gen-j
erally speaking, it is pronounced a

glowing tribute to the dead Carolinian
and worthy of a place among the
famous ©rations of the century. It
certainly contains many strikingly
original suggestions, and will abun-;
dantly repay a careful perusal. In
tracing the rise and development of
that cohesive force which sustained the
Union at the crisis of its existence the
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master of his subject. He showed
also a clear apprehension of natural
causation. Even the general historian
may find some valaable material in
this same paper.

Goverxok Hill,"of New York,
seems to be about as well acquainted
with the veto prerogative as President
Cleveland. He has vetoed five importantbills by the Legislature of his
State during the past week. His reasonsfor so doing, however, are perfectlyconclusive. He does not believein special legislation; on the con-

trary his position is that any given
law should operate equally through-i
out the whole State. He is right. But
this growing evil is not confined to
l(ew York. We have had quite enough
of it here. Indeed, if it is to go much
farther every town and county in the
State will soon have a spccial code of
its own. If the legislative mind can't

perceive the evil tendency of the thing
it is fortunate that relief can come

from some source. "We commend
Governor Hill's example to our own

Executive.

A little occasional self-laudation
may be pardoned even in a newspaper,

\ but there is, or ought to be, reason
in all cases, and the thing is now really
being carried to intolerable lengths.
Alike in the metropolitan daily and
the country weekly. One will hardly
^*- 1 j il. ^ ^ i i ~
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either of the wonderful t-hinsrs^
the paper has done or of the smart

things that the editor has said, as if j
the intelligent readers couldn't be
trusted to make these discoveries for
themselves. We have no hesitancy in
saying thai we are getting very tired
of it. We believe in a free country
and the liberty of the press, and all
that sort of thing, but the line must
be drawn somewhere. If there L- not!
a stop put to the business it is certain
that an Act of the General Assembly
will be passed sooner or later covering
the exigencies of the case. The re-1
seritment of a suffering public will be
aroused after awhile.

I The ISaiwark of I«ll>erty.

The right of trial by jury'is said to
be the bulwark of our English Jiber!ties. It is peculiar to the English law*
and those countries inheriting tho sysj
tem of English jurisprudence. It
anteeates Magna Charta and the Nor|man invasion. The beauty about a

jury trial is that no one of their num[ber is responsible and nobody can

blame them. They are the conservatorsof the lives, liberty and property
of their fellow-citizens. They are a

representative body and carry into the
jury room their own rights as well as

the rights of their fellow-citizens.
The safe-guard of our rights is the

jury trial, the safe-guard of the jury
trial is well-informed mind and en-

lighted conscience, and the safe guard
of the latter is the education and virtueof the people..Laurens Advertiser.

The Public Schools.

The idea seems to prevail in certain
quarters that the salaries of the public
schoo] teachers may be reduced by
about one-halt without destroying the
efficiency of the service. We fail to
see the force of such reasoning. The
highest salaries now paid to public
school teachers, to state the propositionin the very mildest manner, is not
a whit more than they ought to receivefor their services. If Xewberrv
county wants to prolong its school
term by reducing the salary of its
teachers to ten or fifteen dollars per
month, let it do so, but wc hope
that the trustees of the public schools
in Fairfield will continue to give the
teachers something like value received
for their services, The idea that a

first class school teacher can be hired
even in this country for fifteen dollars
per month is unadulterated nonsense.

Whenever salaries arc cut down in
any county to this starvation point,
the teachers, after the manner ot the
Arabs, will "fold their tents and
silently move away."
"When we read the claim of a newspaparthat it is a friend of education,

and is working for the children, and
see these statements followed by a

proposition to reduce the salary of
teachers to the wages of plow boys, we
are reminded of the famous prayer of
Canning, to {:be saved from a candid
friend."
The public sol-ools of to-day in (his

country are an absolute necessity:
tncy nave 1111 auj[uu juMiuuuauu uyv i

this high and incontrovertible groun-v.
They must be maintained, and their
efficiency must be increased rather
than diminished.

President's Cleveland's Intentions.

William Dorsheimer, editor of the
Xew York Star, tells in the last issue
of that paper what President Clevelandsaid to him last January in referenceto the matter of declining a

second terra. He says the President
said to him that lie was contemplating
the making of a public declaration
which would lake him out of the lield
as a candidate in 18SS; that he was

led to this determination not by personalconsiderations aione, but because
he fnonfh'r, en '_ }? ntuMiil »<»Axoyo-.

"htin from imputations which were

daily cast upon him, and which interfered>vitli his usefulness in office.
After listening to ihe President's

observations and sti;^ osin£ that he
wished an expression of opinion from
him, Dorsheimer advised against such
a course, pointing out that it would
probably increase rather than diminish
perplexities, and here, he says, tbe
matter dropped.
So it would seem after all that there

is something' in this talk of the Presidentdeclining to be a candidate for
re-election. He is the last man to
whom could be imputed a want of
sincerity, and if he has made up his
mind not to run he will probably remainunshaken in that determination.
"We believe that such action 021 his
part will be very unfortunate for the
party and the country, but at the same

time we recognize the fact that the
precedent thus established might turn
out to be of incalculable value. It is
o Anrtnc -To0+ o rlACirr* "fni* TP-

election has of late \ ears become the [
chief guide to conduct in the White |
House, and this is not as it should be.

John C. a!!ioa:i.

Few public men in the history of
the world have risen to so commandinga position as that occupied by Mr.
Calhoun in his lifetime. For perhaps
a quarter of a century he was the idol
of the South; his will was the unquestionedlaw of his scctiou.
Living in a period of intense politicalcontroversy and sectional rivalry,

he yet retained the unshaken confi-
denoe of his opponents and the intense
admiration of his friends.
Among the proudest tributes that

have been paid to his memory may be
mentioned that which fell from the
lips of his great and life-long rival
"Webster, in his funcr.il oration in the
'Senate at Washington: "Nothing
low or mean or groveling," says the
great expounder of the Constitution,
"ever came near the head or heart of
Calhoun."

lie was free from the sin of hypocra-;
cy aud above the servile methods of
commonplace politicians, His exam-1
pic is worthy of commemoration; his
fame of an imperishable monument.
Calhoun is another of those shining

examples of genius who have risen
from the ranks of the people. It was
by the force of superior intellect that
he won his way to the summit of
fame's imposing temple. Ills logic!
was of that subtle searching sort that
undermines the foundations of all
opposition; and it has b? .1 said Vv
it .v i i. _/! u:1-.;-i
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eloquence sometimes reached a height
of grandeur -which almost made one

feel that Chatham had come to life
again.
Such was the charactcr of the man

whose memory South Carolina has
houored asrain. j

*

5Ie3Iaster*s Sure Cere
for Coughs, Colds,

Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
And all diseases of the pulmonary organs.
Try it McMaster, Brice and Ketchin. * !

if Won't !>o.

The railroad companies are doing
everything in their power to bring the
inter-State commerce law into cont
tempt. Their objcct is manifestly to
make the law so unpopular that the
next Congress will repeal it; and to
this end they are leaving no stone unturned.
Instead of making an effort to conformtheir conduct to the just provisionot the law, they have arrayed

themselves against it; they have
formed new and startling combina'
lions with the ill-concealed purpose

j of defeating the will of the nation as

expressed in this act of Congress.
Nobody need be deceived by the

tone of public sentiment in the cities;
this for an obvious reason is in favor
of the railroads. The cities were

allowed to share in the profits of the
old plan. Some of them owe all that
thev arc co the railroads. They arc

the beiiciiciaries of corporate crime.
It is naturethat they should be with
the railroads.
But the great majority of the people

live away from the cities.in the small
towns, in the villages and in the country.These will not sit supinely down
and permit their rights to be ignored,
even by a railroad company. They
do not ask anything more of the railroadthan what is just and fair and
reasonable, and this they will surely
have. It is not too soon, however, to
take precautions, and it ought to be
understood now, all along the line,
that no candidate will be returned to

Congress who docs not pledge himself
to stand up for the rights of the peopleagainst the railroads.
The cry of the railroads and the

"terminal points" that the inter-State
commerce law is all wrong, won't do.

The "Work, of tlie CotUfieis.

The press of the Slate make various
comments on the recent decision of the
Supreme Court touching the right of
married women to mortgage their
separate estates. The Columbia Record
says:
Ah unfortunate feature of the decisionis that it proceeds from a divided

Court.Mr. Justice JMcGowan concurringin the views of Judge Hudson,who held the married woman's
mortgage valid. It happens that
Judge lludson is perhaps* the ablest
of the Circuit Judges, while Mr. JusticeMcGowan is" quite the peer of
either of his brethren on the Supreme
bench. In this state of opinion among
these four Judges, we may not be surprisedto find that among lawyers also
there will be eouallv wide difference.
Most persons who have lent money)
upon mortgages made by married
women have doubtless done so under
advice from some good lawyer. That;
lawyer may well point to the concur- i
rence of jurists like Hudson and McGowanas indicating that the majority
01 the Supreme Court have strained a

point in order to secure a married
woman in the enjoyment of her sepa-
rate property and protect her from the
misfortune or the mismanagement of'
her husband.

ivo doubt the first prime requisite of
the law is certainty, and the respou-
sibility for introducing confusion into
the Married Woman's Act of 1S70
should be fixed where it belongs. It
was reasonablv nvioaj^uM.^

'" was'Ifo room lor doubt about it, until
the solons who compiled the General
Statutes of 18S2 inserted i-.« Section
2007 the words "as to her separate
property." This insidious aine dmcnt
it is which now unsettles so many
business transactions. Perhaps the
Court should have adopted the conclusionof Judges McGowan and Hudson,limiting the effect of this pestilent
clause, but if censure is to be visited
on the head of any one let it come
down where it properly belongs.

The .Railroad i*aestio:i.

We publish in another column a call
for a public meeting at the Court House
Wednesday evening, to which all public-spiritedcitizens should respond.
The problem of regulating railways is
the most important one that has en-

gaged the attention of the people of
this country in a century. These corporationshave abused lo an incalcu-1
lable extent the great privileges which
have been granted to them by the
State; they have foisted upon us a

tyranny more galling than any which
v/as ever before imposed upon the
English-speaking race. We have heretoforein these columns referred to
some extent in detail to the outrages
which they have systematically pra':-
ticed. The merits of the case is now
well understood everywhere.

Congress, at its last session, passed
a law which was intended to reach the
evil, and provided for a commission to
spa its fldminisfr.itioji. To this
commission great powers were delegated.eventhe power of suspending
the operation ot the law. The law
abolished "pooliug" and provided
against unjust discriminations; it demanded-nothing of the railroads but
that they should deal fairly- with the
people. They are, however, not willingto do this, and have petitioned the
commission to suspend the operation
of the law.
There is also another phase of the

question which deserves to be noticed
.the "terminal points." That is, the
cities that have had competing lines
arc opposed to the law.even Columbiahas sent up a memorial to the
commission. Here is the difficulty of
* * -j ^11
tiie situation: tne great ciues are uu

opposed to the law; they want to
hold on to the unjust advantages which
they have heretofore enjoyed under
the old plan; ail of the great newspapersare published in the cities, and
being without sufficient virtue to rise
superior to their surroundings are

likewise opposed to the law and are

clamoring for its supensicn or repeal.
The commissioners arc besieged at

every point by the railroads and their
"terminal points," and the unholy
alliance in the prosecution of an uti/v'%fnAtif /iftnM In? OCT llOl'A C)
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the energetic support of a venal press.
The people, in whose interest the Jaw
was enacted, are silent. They are

leaving the commissioners to fiirht
their battles alone. This is not right.
The cause of the people should be laid
before the commissioners that they
may fully understand the merits of tlie

I case. Let them hear a voice, not from
"a far off land," as George Eliot has
said, but from the fort? millions of
their countrymen who live away
from the railroads and the "terminal
points," and who ask nothing of either
but a fair and equal chance in the race
of life.
The small towns and the country

should take immediate steps to lay
their claims before the commission.
Let Winnsboro set the ball in motion.
Let us meet to-morrow night at the
Court House and prepare a memorial
and send up to the commissioners
asking that the law be enforced.

Rivals, but Friends.

Literary and scientic men may be
great, but they are human. Their
lives, therefore, arc often full of rivalries,and the public peace is disturbed
by their contests for precedence in
discovery. There was, many years
ago, a warm controversy between
several claimants of the honor of discoveringl lie fact that inhaling sulphuricril»T would mitigate or annihilatepain. The dispute was revived
when a benevolent gentleman announeislhis intention of erecting a

monument in the Boston Public Garden,in honor of the beneficent discovery.Whereupon, a wit suggested
in one of the newspapers that all the
claimants should be represented on the
sides of the monument, while over
them ai!, in Ictttrra of gr^ULj-elionld be
written the word "Either." The pun
made the town laugh, and no serious
controversy was possible afterward.
Mr. Whipple introduces this anecdotein his biographical essay on

"Motley, the Historian," to set forth
the singular freedom of W. H. Prescottfrom the besetting sin of men of
letters."
After Motley had matured his plans

for writing a his'.ory of the Dutch
Republic, he learned that Prescott had
made large preparations for writing
the "History of Philip the Second of
Spain," though his "History of the
Conquest of Peru" had not yet been
published.

Prescott was then the most popular
of American historians; Motley was

known only as the author of two successfulnovels. He called upon Presf»nthunfolded to him his t»lans. and
indicated the points where the historianof "The Rise of the Dutch Republic"would cross the path o'f the
historian of "Philip the Second." Ke
then expressed his willingness to abandonhis project rather than interfere
with Pre^cott's intended work.
The genial Prescott, incapable of

envy, assured' Motley that the two

books would not injure each other,
a:ul then warmly encouraged him to

carry out his work, telling him that he
was at liberty to take home all the
books in his (Prescott's) library bear-
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"Had the result of that interview,"
said Motley, "been different; had he
distinctly staled, or even vaguely
hinted, that it would be as well if I
should select some other topic: or had
he sprinkled me with the cold water
of conventional and commonplace etohim

with a chill upon my mind, and
no doubt have laid down the pen at
once."
But Prescott even crowned his literarymagnanimity by calling attention,in his preface to the "History of

Philip the Second," to the forthcoming
work of Motley, and that, too, with
generous praise of his brother historian.

Prescott did not live to complete his
work, but if he haa lived ai long as

the Patriarchs, he could have added
nothing to the purity and generosity
of his literary character.

lie, the most popular "of American
historians, whose works readers in
Europe and America was eager to
receive, announces to them,' with
words which anticipates his brother's
fame, that they will soon have the
pleasure of reading from another historiana more minute account of the
revolt of the Netherlands than he had
given, because it was but an episode
of his history.
Motley could never speak of his

brother historian's disinterestedness
without deep emotion. He felt tne
amiable heart and the stainless purity
of Prescott to be something which
should be reverenced..Youth's Companion.

WADESBORO'S HOPE.

A Possibility of Another Railroad.A
Direct .Line of Communication With
Macon and the Gate City.

(From the Wadesboro Intelligencer.
The citizens of Winnsboro, S. C.,

give notice that they will apply to the
Legislature of that State, at its next
session for a charter for the Camak,
Ga.. So Wadesboro, N. C., Railroad,
the said railroad to run in the general
direction of these two points, and to
pass through Alston, S. C., the Fairlieldgrauire region, and the great
Catawba Falls.
Mr. G. H. McMaster, of Winnsboro,

S. C., a banker, and the foremost businessman of the place, backed by other
influential citizens, has written a letter
to Esq. Crawford, of "Wadesboro, on

the subject, and he gives every encouragementto hope that the road will
become a reality. Our people should
up and go to work, if they wish
Wadesboro to hold its own. If we
can but get this road, we can afford
to laugh at our failure to get the road
which, it is promised, will run from
Atlanta via of Athens to Monroe.
The proposed route from Camak to
Wadesboro po>sesses advantages
which will not be claimed by the other
road. Camac, the other Southern
terminus of the road, is on the Georgia11.11., about one-third way between
Augusta and Atlanta, and the junction
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It is' about the same distance from
Atlanta. The proposed route is the
most direct line between Norfolk and
all the great cities south of us, viz.:
New Orleans, Mobile, Montgomery,
Birmingham, Savannah, etc.

It will run through the finest granite
quarries in the United States, now

undeveloped, which would alone furnishunending amounts of freight.
It will also cross at (Jatawba Falls,
acknowledged to be the finest water

-l* * 1- A

power easi 01 lae .auieg uauieo.
We copy the following from the

Wiunsboro Xews and Herald:
Mnj. Woodward speaks very confideuilyof the building of the Camack

<fc Wadesboro Railroad. In fact he
says it is almost an accomplished fact.

The line of road as proposed would
be_ a great boon lo the quarries of
Fairfield, "Winnsboro and the Catawba
Falls. The finest granite on the
American Continent can be found in
Fairfield, the best water power cannot
excel the Catawba Tails, and there are
few towns in the State that show more
enterprise than Winnsboro.
A charter has been applied for, and

we hope our people will put their
shoalder to the wheel and build this
road. It would beuefit every portion
of the county, and would open to our

people the opportunity of enjoying in
diversified industries which are so

important for the prosperity of any
country. Let the matter be agitated
morougniy ana succcess win oe me
result.
There appears to be 110 doubt about

the railroad being built. Xo favors
have as yet been asked at our hands,
all that has been asked Is that some

representative citizen apply to our
Legislature for a charter for that part
of the road which shall run in North
Carolina. It is desired to obtain the
charter in the three States as near the
same time as possi.ble. Should the
county be called upon fo" subscriptionsto aid in construction of the
road, let us all make up our minds to
subscribe the required amounts with
alacrity- "We cannot afford to throw
ar.y obstacle in the way which may
deter the road from coming this way.
Let us have it at every cost, if possible,and it will prove cheap at any
cost in the long run.

OCR EXCHANGES.

Pickett'* FamouH'Chargo.
(Orangeburg Time* mid Democrat.)
One of the grandest and bloodiest

charges ever made by a column of
troops was ^hat made by the Confecl-
crates under ucncrai I'ickcu aiucnysburgon July 3, 18G3. Out of 1,700
men wno composed mat famous division3,393 were killed in less than three
hours on that fatal day. We are glad
to know that a monument soon to
be erected on the site of the charge to
commemorate the valor of the heroes
who perished in it.

(Orangeburg limea and Democrat.)
The proposition of the Abbeville

JPress and Banner to arm prisoners
confined in our jails with Winchester
rifles, so as they can protect themselves
from lynchers, has the merit of originality,if not of common sense. In
case the suggestion was carried our,
it strikes us that the jailors would
have a lively time.

Xlie Modern Evangelist.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

One N'3d Forrest, a well-known
gambler of San Francisco, has turned
over a new leaf, and come to the front
as an evangelist.
Of course he draws crowds. His

slang is pungent and picturesque, and
his anecdotes make his hearers laugh.
When Mr. Forrest says that she

Lord has ''dealt him a full hand," and
that be "can win every time," ihe
oddity of the thing is very captivating.
It tickle* his congregation, too, to hear
a certain denomination styled "the
people who do the prayer act," and
there are peals of laughter when he
alludes to clergymen in white neckties
as "fine-haired "ducks."

It is safe to predict for Mr. Forrest
3 brilliant career and big" collections,
It is the fashion these days to run after
such clowns. But there is trouble
ahead. The genuine evangelists and
pastors of churches are beginning to
find their work interfered with injuriouslyby men of the Xed Forrest
stamp. Already there are muttered
protests. We may expect shortly to
hear from the churches. The press is
speaking out. There is a growing
feeling that we have had too much of
these sensational circus me'liods.
"Let all things be done decently and
or»rt in nrrW » ia ft oynj mlP i» SRftll
matters.

Farm Labor.
{Monthly Report Department of .1 gricnllure.)
Farm labor is abundant, and reportedas increasing in efficiency. One

hundred and eighty-two of the correspondentsreply that labor is "good
fifty as "indifferent," and ten as
"bad." Only twenty-eight carrespondentsreport a scarcity ot labor, caused
by the laborers working on turpentinefarms and railroads. The emigrationappears to have had no apprecia-
Me effect on the farm labor of the
State.

The Color Line.

(Sumter 'Watchman and Southron.)
Because a man is black that is 110

reason why he is not just as eligible as
one who is white to compete for a

prize at the great national drill which
is to take place in Washington in May.
Two or three companies of colored
men are booked to appear at the drill,
and, it is stated, that this is tlie sole
reason why certain Alabama companiesintend to withdraw from it. How
very silly. The Washington drill will
be a national, affair, and it ought and
will include all classes who are citizensof the United States. To prohibitthese colored companies to enter
this drill would be undemocratic, and
the principle thus established would
militate against the true genius of a

broad and liberal form of government.
The test is one of military efficiency
and not oue of social status. Qualitiesof character are the needful requisitesin soldiery and not the peculiaritiesof the skin. So, Alabama, don't
be foolish about this matter. If your
onmn.inips withdraw from this drill oil

account of the color line, it will not
speak weil for the broad and liberal
views of our Southern companies.
Why Stokeis Will Never Deal Faro Again.
John W. D. Stokes sent §2 for the purchaseo f a ticket in the Louisiana Stace

Lottery in the February drawing, lie
received a fifth of No. 45,151, and when he
learned that it called for part of the SjO,000prize he resigned as dealer in a prominentgambling house. The money arrived
by express. lie is now enjoying a season
of rest, and is having his wife, who is
nearly blind, treated for her affliction.
Stokes says he will never deal faro again.
.Detroit {Mich.) Tribune, Feb. 27. *

High License.
Our new Town Council.Inteudaist

J. B. Davis, and Wardens Addison,
Burnett, Evans and Lewis.entered
into office on Monday afternoon iast.
They at once decided upon the price
of retail liquor license, setting the
municipal license at $400. For the
iast two years it has been only $200.
This, with the $100 to the county and
the $25 to the Federal Government,
will make $525. Right high license.
The general impression is, that under
this decree, we will have only a couple
of barrooms; perhaps only "one. We
like this. It is infinitely better than
the insanity and intolerance of prohibition..Edgefield Chronicle.

In the SpringTime,Gentle Annie,
the young man's ideas naturally turn to
things or love. But, gentle Annie, with
our changeable climate the bile soon beginsto accumulate, anu where love was
what made the young man happy before,
it takes H. H. P., or HILL'S HEPATIC
PANACEA, to do it this time. It will removeall excessive bile from the system,
clear the brain, tone up the stomach, build
up the constitution. And then, gentle
Annie, when the young man calls he wont
be cross.
Try H. II. P. for Constipation, Sick

Headache or Biliousness. It acts like a
charm, and will cost you but 50 cents.
McMASTER, BRICE & KETCHIN",

T^rn rrrricfc
"OS"-'""

Barrett's Imperial Cologne
Cannot be surpassed for Fragrance, eleganceand durability.
McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.

. rifc1 .r'-.v.'.'..111 mmi

ifiiiliiii iiuiUluulUifui tiiiOli
A FATAL MISTAKE.
Tits Cleveland (Ohio) Press,

of February ;2od, 1883. publishedan account of :i fatal
surgical v\r:on which canned
a great .. -rion. anionic medical

men throughout the "/hole
country. Dr. Thayer. the most
eminent sure.-on in Cleveland,
pronouncing it scan;Lions. It
appears that a 3Irs. King had
been suffering for many years
from some di .use of the stomach,"which had resisted the
treatment of all the physicians
in attendance. The disease
commenced with a slight derangementof the digestion,
with a poor appetite, followed
by a peculiar indescribable dis-
tress in the stomach, a feeling
that lias been described as a

faint "all gone" sensation, a

sticky slime collecting about
the teeth, easing a disagreeabletaste. This sensation was
not Vbifrrtrd:' t^foocT^lSllt^on '

the contrary, it was increased.
After a while the hands and
feet became cold and sticky-.
a cold pt-i-spirat're. There
was a coii.-va-it tired and languidfeel iii.u'. Then followed a
dreadful nervousness, with
gloomy forebodings. Finally
the patient was unable to re+nir.o r-, - - -fVinri irliih-rftr nn.-l
LctXUL CVAJ ) - -'Vvi .. » VAj

there was cot;stout- pain in the
abdomen. Ail prescribed remediesf:\ii ing to give relief, a
consult:: was when it
was dec: <.ied t; i i;e patient
had a cancer in ii:o stomach,
and in ordev *. r; patient's
life an opera L'ion was justifiable.AccorJiriu-iy, on the 22d
of February. I *->-, tlio operationwas I'ionned by Dr.
Vance in tL ] nee of Dr.
Tuckerman, ji' -rrier, Dr.
Anns, Dr. Hr. Capner.
and Dr. FalKwe.! the Police
Board. The operarion consist-
ed in Jaymg oiva me cavity
of the ftLv<iou. i and posing
the stomach am: ijowvls. When
this Lad be-in ;;ii examinationof the o; -(aus v.-as made,
but to tbo iiori'Gi* n;:d dismay
01 the doctors iorvc was no

cancer to be found. The patientdid not have a cancer.
When too latethe medicalmen
discovered that th y had made
a terrible mistake; but they
gevred ii»c * >r--r L < r and. *

dressed the- w.r. .i that they
had made. bv>l il : ^ooi'iroiuan
sank from Lor: :;nd died
in a few* iiou:s. H>v./ sad It
must be for the has or. nd of tills
poor Tropin U> kncr.v ibat Lis
wife died from the efcects of a
surgical operation that ought
never to have been performed.
If this woie.fi:i had taken the

J triiiVJiij iyi v-ii/v,,

and Nervous Prostration (for
this was what the .:.s«.isc really
Vv*;-s», she would beenlivrv-rto-day. S::ak:. * lxthactof

iloOTS, or Siiiiir i/s creative
Syrup, a rniu-ov made expresslyfor J >ys: ;sia or Indigestion,has v. >U :vu : mny such,
cases to perfect hoai'h utter all
other kin-:.- of .\Ur.ent have
failed. The ev: ienco of its
eilicacyin cm i: this class of
cases is too vo.v,- .irons to be
published here; but those who
read the published evidence in
favor of lliis dysr-^ptic remedy
do not :.i; 3 convincing
nature, i t:*'j nrticie has .an

extensive \

HALE

MB FISH SM1I1S.
/'

?r »;
1

v.. m B

^ -i>-. x-'

JUST ARRIVED A2?D FOR SALE, A
tine car!ond ofj

YOO'Gkzsstsjckv jII'LES.

ranjcins fry:n i~> t 13; J hau-s high. and
fro::: three io £ive £ ars <>Id: all well broke.
I wiJ!sell - :it the t.::aes, or

I will es< fcang«! th<-m :' > old broken down
mules, i a!.-o have a cj-j'v'? of nice

S.155SLE HOUSES.

Also a f 'v.' nice DlilVIXG HOUSES
and & few HLXJte HOUSES; Con:;- and
examine for jourseives. 1 also have a few
good

I tv yrrr £ «.y * vfT^'K!
.li i- V w .3

I wii! still o: ox -» nge thvni f :r dry c-1
lie. i v.iii scH all the abovecheap for
Cash or on time nntii fail by makingme
satisfactory r..> < r.

| A. ?TEZ<ZjIF«»SZ>.
\ViN.\-iiUi:0, b. c.

vriD13 awak
"taxis c is::-: OF Tf*E CSXTS.

the dollars will ta'.ce cmtl' of
We have been ijM we are t:: only L^tise
in town that practices exact change. Xo
penuriousni^s: our sootLs an1 :ua:v:cd at

New Idea Prices(pr< fits). Thfe od<l
cents belong ju.-;tly to 1...' customer. V»*e
pay it. One hundred cents saved will
buv 129 boxy? r.:r. -hf.s.

J.3L BEATr& BRO.
rTTt7T'-i "5 ~ '~~~2 on'TTf ai Goa. '

^ -- -4. !>. Jiav. -.: Co'i X<?«r*p3per J
Advorti:iEr:Ba.-c-rr-i (13 SpTtoc is. V -whor* advorilsira- 1
oeotcacu 2s.v.;o :K ii iZi 2»£W iy2iiL» '

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000*
" We do hereby certify that ire supervisethe arrangementsfor all the Monthly and

Semi-Annual Drawings of The I^-'uiana
State Lottery Company, and in personman-
age and control the Drawing* themselte*,
end that the same are conducted with, hon-1
esty, fairnewand in good faith toward all
parties, and ire authorize, the Company to
rise Ha* certificate, with thefacsimiles of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners,

lie" the undersigned Banks and Banlcers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
J. H. OGLESBY, Pres. Louisiana, Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LANALX,[Pres.State Nat. Bk.
A. BALDWIN,'Pres.New Orleans Nat. Bk.
CARL KOHN, Pres. Union National Bk.

i NPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
u over half a million distributed.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of. 51,000,000.to

: « T. A I\r\n 1
wiuusi a. ic&crte iuiiu ut uver puw.uuu xius

since been added.
I>y an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and enIHorsed by the people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

" JJi.ll C. < ! . ijii.I." '»
Diaxvings regularly every *ix; months
(.June and December). ,

r A S?iiK^DEI> Ol'PORTtXITY TO
WIX A FOKT5JXE. fifth G K a n d
DRAWING, class e, in the academy of
music. new orleans, tuesday, may
10,18S7.30-ttii Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
r^-XOTICE..Tickets are TEX DOLLARSONLY. Halves, 55. Fifths, $2.

Tenths, $1.
LIST OF FSIZES.

1 capital prize of 5150,000. .5130,000
1 grand prize of 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 large prizes of 10,000.. 20,000
-1 large prizes of 5,000.. 20,000
20 prizes of 1,000.. 20,000

50 do 500.. 25,000
loo do 300.. ::o.ooo

2'j0 do "200.. 40,000
500 do 100.. 50,000

1,000 do 50.. 50,000
approximation prizes.

iuu ^.jproxi l n rrizes 01 wu
100 do do 200.. 20,000
100 do .do 100.. 10,000

2.179 Prizes, amounting to $335,000
Application for rates to clu'os should be made

only to the office of tiie Company la New
Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orcers. cr New York Exchange la ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M.A. DAUPHIN.
Y(ra*hinj»ton, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

"RFMFMRF'R That the presance of
Generals Beauregard

and Early, who are In charge of the drawings.
Is a guarantee of absolute fa'rness and integrity.that the chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.
16KME3IBER that the payment of all

Prizes Is l'AEA\TEKJI> BY i'ODt
SATIOXAL BAXKS of New Orleans, and
the Ticlcets are signed by the President Of an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recogInizedin ihe highest Courts, Uierefore, beware
or any imitatlous or anonymous scaerrvi.

FAMILY GROCERIES,
.-ALL -KTSDS. THE BEST GOODS?.
Lowest prices.

J. 31. BEATY & CO.

fypLLINEKY
WE ARE IN THE F

MILLINERY AND
«oo

V"E HAVE NOWOPEN" FORIN'SPECTi
of .MILLINERY aslias ever been brought t
styic* of Hats and Bonnets, and other nove
stock this season-was selected with great ca
now with us, and will take Much pleasure it
eraliy. Call and see. You shall be suited
received throughout the season. Also a ni
otiier goods just in store at

DRY ^OCDS, DRY GOODS, DRYGOOI

BUGGIES, BUGGIES, BUGGIES and IL

GROCERIES, GROCERIES, GROCERII

Also the BEST FAMILY SEWING MAC
from

SPEINS m
b\ the busin:

Q. p, jA/lLLII
PLAYING TO THE TUNI OF LOW PIi

EVERY DEPARTMENT. SIIOVVINO
been matched :

Credit yourself for being smart. Glide bj
m-iV^ \7(» hare. boocrlit too many coods: d<
inoner.

WEARE I>E3

To sell &i soKic price. Our assortment is cc
the best New York manufactures.
Ladies, look it our White Lawns, Check?

saw in ths 'Boro.from 5s p>ryard to 35c.
17."} pieces of Figured Lawns. They arc b
Yeu all kuow aur 21-ett hobby for "Fine .

iook at them.
Hosiery, Hosiery, from 5c. per pair to 75c.
A large stock of Glores, very cbeap. We 1

bargains we hav« in store for your, but conn

Think Carefully.
Act Pro:

fiiitmm_
OUR SPRIN

WILL TALK FOR ITSJbLF.
ON ITS M

DRY GOODS, XOTIOXS, DRES
SHOES,

Combining style, quality ar.il elegaace' vrtil
:c unless the talk of tlia goods makes their 1

isk a snle only rrhcH they give complete, satis

lis Gains By II?

T APPEAL TO THE STRONGEST m

JL ser.tlmcnt you know in asking to try
iny tailor-made suits and my low prices.
It7s to your own interest. You will be
gainers "by it in the satisfaction of long
wear and* the secyrify of my guarantee.
It's beyond th^ ability of an expert in
cloth to" know what is in it by looking at
it. Only one of long experience in the
work kiiov..- fow to ferrit out whether the
clothing is carefully made. You may be a

judge or i.iay not. "I take both risks* from
your shoulders

It's the fairest bargain 1 know.to make
you sure of the quality and the work; tell
you plainly what sort it is, and make you
feel safe in trading here. j

Can you fare as well as that anywhere'? A
Could I do it if I did not have confidence 1
in the manufacturers that make these s

tailor-made garments? You shoot wide of
the mark and miss getting t'.ie best for

I :r t-. rr ty*v

yuur II1U1JCV ll vuu UUV Williuiu cccmg iiij
beautiful stoc£ of clothing, and what it
sells at.

TG THE JiOTKERS. j4
Do not neglect uiis opportunity. I have

"

received a quantity ot* k:iec pants suits
from four years to eleven years, and they
will go at a price that will astonish you; at
first you will have hard work to keep from
buying them. I will not name the price
here, bat prefer you should call and see
these suits and "learn the price. This is
the be>t opportunity you will have this
season to-secure a bargain for a mere trifle.
No such bargains ever offered in this city
before. These suits are well made and
cut in the latest style. Now, don't wait
until the last moment and expect to get
your .choice. If you do you will miss it,
tor these suits will go with a rush. When
.sua J.n n. 1. u.n ,.u DJEiiKEMONT
and DEAN Suits, the latest novelties? in
boys' suits.

HATS.
You will find the latest styles. The 4

YEOMAN and theDUNLAP BLOCK are
aalong the novelties in this line. Just re- '

ceived a line of silk hats.Broadway style.
II am the a^ciit for the celebrated Dumap
Silk and Stiff Hats.

SS20JE8.
This line cf goods must be seen to be

appreciated. All the leading styles of
fine gents' shoes can be found here. The
Waukenphast and Broadway lasts are the
favorites! Call and see this magnificent
stock of Clothing, Gents' Furnishing
Goods, etc., before you purchase elsc]where. You will save time and money by
trading here. Respectfully,

M. L. KIXARD,
iCOLUMBIA, S. C.

$25,000,00
IN GOLD!
WILL BE PAID FOE

ARMIES' COFFEE WRAPPERS.
1 Premiums SI,000.00
2 Premiums, S500.00 each
6 Premiums, * $250.00 "

n.: . ftinn.nn "
ric:(iiuiii0s

100 Premiums, * $50.00
200 Premiums, * $20.00

1,000 Premiums, $10.00
For full particulars and directions see Circularin every pound of Akscckles' Coffee.

CIGARS! CIGARS!!
The Consolation (ail Havana) 10c.

Cigar.The La Reine (all Havana) 3 for 25c.
Cigar.
The Parrot and Monkey 5c. Cigar, best

in the market.
The Special Drive (ail Havana) 5e. Cigar.
The Kangaroo (clear Havana filler) 5c.

Cicrar.
The Choice 2. for nickci Cigar, best in

town. <^|
And several other brands #f Cigaz^Rt^M^

sale at F. W. II li£>r£CtnM
Opposite Postoffice. near Passenger

BAZAAT)it .

'

RONT AGAIN IN

FANCY GOODS.

.OX AS LARGEAND VARIED STOCK
» our place, embracing ail the leading
ilties. Parisian Pattern Hats, etc. Our
re by our milliner, Miss Flack, who is
1 serving our friends and patrons geninstyle and price. New Goods will be
e\v lot of SPRING DRESS GOODS and

J. O. BOAG'S.

)S and NOTIONS at
J. O. BOAG'S.

1RNESS at
J. O. BOAG'S.

2$, alwavs on hand, at
J. O. BOAG'S.

HINE on tiw market. Call and get one
J. O. BO iG.

ESS LEADER

<ORD & jCo ,

ICES. STRAINING FOR TRADE IS"
r BARGAINS THAT HAS NEVER
[N OUR TOWN.

r the high price stores and pay our off
m't want sto3k: but we do want he

imposed of selections from the cream of

:d ifuslins.the best selection you ever

eautie?, at 5c. per yard.
Laces am! Embroideries. Don't fail to

liavenot room to mention all the good
; and see for vouselfQ.D. WILLIFOKD & CO.

S=v a O ^S==!B 3Decide wisely.»

mptlyHWRTV® OTOT

G STOCK
, and make friends
:erits.

<S GOODS, FAXCY GOODS,
ElC.i
1 prices strictly fair. Xa sale is expectlieritperfectly plain to the V lyer. We
ifartion. Respectfully,

J. M. BEXTY & BSO.


